
Why Use GeneSavvy?

High quality testing, treatment innovations, and actionable results!
The best results start with the best foundations. See how GeneSavvy uses advanced testing methods
to produce a high quality, actionable result. 

Advanced Methodology
GeneSavvy’s custom built biochemical and bioinformatics methodology has been designed to keep 
costs down as well as improve accuracy over standard NGS models. 

Committed to a Better System 
In our eyes, the current genetic testing system is hindered like a non-functional gene. We are commit-
ted to pioneer the way for the future of genetic testing. We aim to provide a system with full access to 
the massive amount of genetic data that comes with Next Generation Sequencing (NGS) panels. The 
truth is that we dont fully understand how our genome works, by providing access to all of the data 
we hope to accelerate our understanding. Everyone should have the right to see all of the data that 
came from thier body, and we intend to make it available and organized in a way that encourages 
action. 

A Single Mission
Provide ACTION through genetic and other related health information. Everything we do has the 
word “action” in it. It’s the mission behind everything we do, and we will listen to your ideas, 
suggestions, critisisms, etc... So we can build the best and most actionable health platform we possibly 
can.

We Go Beyond Genetic Testing
Genetic testing is only as  valuable as the action that can come from it. Our genetic testing platform 
provides curated genetic results by industry experts and cutting edge genetic testing technology. On 
top of that, we also work hard to build tools to implement these actionable results in your practice or 
amongst your health team with ease. Our involvement doesnt stop at the results, we want to team up 
with you for your entire health lifecycle! Join our free membership and play around with the tools for 
health professionals and clients. Want to see something added to your toolbox? Let us know what you 
want to see and we will try to get it on the next update! 

Questions? Give us a call! 425-686-0000


